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CIGARS! -jBANKRUPT SALE!AMUSEMENT» AND MEETINGS.LOVERS OE THE SHORTHORN.

Anneal Meeting of the Brlllsli American 
Aaaeclailon.

The third annual meeting of the British 
American Shorthorn association was held 
last evening^in the office of the Canadiar 
Breeder, corner of Church and hron’ 
streets. About seventy members, 
prising most of the prominent breeders 
in the province, assembled presided 
over by the president, John Dry den,
M. P. P., J. C. Small acting as sec- 
retary. The executive committee’s re
port stated among other things that 
the third volume of the herd book' was 
ready that day for delivery to members; 
that for the first time the receipts had 
exceeded the cost of publication, the latter 
being $550 and the former $603; that the 
volume contained the pedigrees of 
1076 bulls and 1112 cows; that the 
association had a small balance on 
hand over tfhe year’s disbursements; that 
42 members had been elected during 1384, 
bringing the number cf names on the roll 
up to 260, and that the association had 

passed safely through the critical 
period of its existence. The report was 
unanimously adopted and the meeting pro
ceeded to the election of officers, which 
resulted in the re-election of the following:

President—John Diyden, M.P.P., Brooklin,

Vice-presidents—Richard Gibson. Delà ware.
Ont.; J. S. Willliams, Knowlton, Que.; Prof.
Geo. Lawson. Halifax, N.S; Acton Burrows.,
Winnipeg, Man.: James Steele, New West
minster. H.C., and Julius L. Inches, Freder
icton, N.B.

Secretary—R. L. Davison, 61 King street 
east. Toronto.

Seven of the twenty-one members of the ^ UCTION SALE.
executive committee retired by rotation, of ~
whom Francis Green. Oakville; Sol, White, i f ORTCACE BALE.
M.P.P., Windsor, Ont.: Edward Jeffs, Bond ÀTJL
Head, Ont], and Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont., THREE BRICK HOL SES,

re-elected, while the places of the others ----------
were supplied by the election of T. C. Patte- , D’.'lirT T „
son, Toronto; Frank Shore, White Oak P.O., KING STREET, PARKDALE.
and James Russell, Richmond Hill. , , , .---------“ it , .

A j . i__.. . . r Under and by virtue of the powers or sale
A discussion ensued on the subject of contained in three mortgages, there will be 

absorbing the old herdbook, but it seemed sold by Public Auction on SATURDAY', 7th 
the general opinion that with the cessation 0° ™ck’ VîS!?”’
of the government grant to the provincial gVn Je^rteaetToron to!'thoS*1' 
show the old book would die a natural ----------
death. Indeed, why the government THREE BRICK DWELLING HOUSES. I ON THURSDAY, 12th MARCH, 1883, I JOHN SIM. LATE OF 0UICLEY & SIM.
ahould persist in doing that badly for the Noe. 20, 22and 2i Kingstreet, Parkdale. ---------- Practical and Sanitary dumber,
ehorthorm men that they are anxioua to Tho housee are new and are let to monthly Addressed to Alderman Defoe, Chairman of Hot Water Heating 29 Adelaide street
do well for themselves and at their own tenants at $12 per month. Title good. Terms the Executive Committe of the City Council, lie-modeling and Ventilating a specialty. All
expense it would take a Philadelphia cash. Apply to I for the purchase of consolidated loan deben- 1 work intrusted to me will have personal at-
lawver tn tell T.im,t Gordon of Hudson WM. MORTIMER CLARK. | lures of tho City of Toronto, maturing at the | tention at reasonable charges. 135
d„ --.«j-.,,1 3525 Vendors'Solicitor. I oxpiration of 40 years, bearing interest at 4 per 1 > ■
Hay notonety submitted a draft ot a new 3 Union Block, Toronto street, 21st Feb., 1885. I cent., issued under By law 153.'. passed 2nd
constitution, and in a good-natured way . ----- ...— —I instant, pursuant to the provisions of the Act 6tfl n M X. Pll
smoothed over all difficulties that arose of 1879. 42 Victoria, cap. 75 consolidating the IVIV/n I Wll W.j
dnrino di.nnuinn there hein-, no more HELP WANTED. cilydebt. to repay certain debentures matur-
zealous enthusiast in ’bovine matters than 'VXTANTED—FOR MONTHS OF/MARCH Aft°ainouitingPS’iS4Soo?terlSg^o‘i”J06. 

the galUnt explorer I Publishers of “The Parkdale
Among those present at the meeting,_____ ______________________ 3 4 4 Diovds. Barnetts & Bosanqnet. . London, Eng- Xews.”

White,4 U.V.P. T‘": WœŒïïŒâ ppÆiïSŒ™ The only ^r.—ingaverbat.mreport

'I G P^tiMB?rlington). -“^^c^Applyto P. BURNS, "M™^^oreert eTond „ forCitvof A Ceteb^ted A 1
R, CiûBon (London), Hunter (Alma), J. ,. _■ . ■ ... —- I Toronto Lper cent. Consolidated Loan Deben- j Counter Check Books, Patent Covered Note
L. Cowan (Galt), F. Green (Innerktp), S. SITUATIONS Wanted. I tnreV I Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Héads. &c, &c.
F i t e hTn ri G ^Art h n r *T o h n so n I Pickerinc)’ QIT'"ATI0NWANTKDAS8H0nTHAND toYurnisI 1'n of pereoïafor oorpttote se- 9”*"™b* maMPromptly attended to.
Fitch (Oriel), Arthur Johnson (rickenng), writer. Can give good American refer- I curity for the fulfilment of their tenders if ac- I 3 & 5 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, and 108
Linton (Aurora), Strickland (Galt), Whit- ences. Apply Box 444 Wbrld office. I centcd. Queen Street, Parkdale. „
law (Guelph), &c. -------------------------------------------------------------------I The debenture?*, duly stamped will be de- I l.........

Todav the txreat sale of shorthorns MOTHIM ANDMEHTAUMANTS. 1 livered to the party whose tender is accepted I ___
j .y t t . .. . , _ a VlUlilE HOBiSiL I at the above banking house of Messrs. Lloyds, I Cfr

under the auspices of the association takes /k ______ J Hametts & Bosan<|uet, 73 Lomoard street, i ...........
place at the Black Horse stables, Front - I London, England, where the proceeds of the I Fruit Trees. Grape ^ines properly pruned
street, 1 HANDSOMELY REFITTED. I sale will be payable. I and trained. Grape Vines under glass pruned

The highest or any tender not necessarily I and painted to prevent mildew and insects. 
The best appointed bar in northempart of I accepted. I Grafting, etc. Send post card.

untihmmn! UqU°” “d Ci8ar8- tefa^ffice^^SAMUE^B. HArVan!”6 8 A. ROBERTSON.
1 — 1 (Sty Treasurer. | Jobbing Gardner, 53 Cumberland street,

North Toronto. • 39

XN WATNAND JMEANS.whom he told to Bonner last rammer a- '
^FiretLte, never better, I gueee.” 

“Whet’e the going to do next enmmer ! 
“Beet the record, certain. I’m going to 

have her train for a grand trial, and then 
ou’U be prouder than ever you were ol 
er. She’e a wonder.”
Then the two horiemen parted. One 

drove leisurely along. The other tarried 
for a glass of hot brandy and sugar.

i.HONEIK HUE, TRAM Ï0U ^ | ONTFOKIVA MUSEUM.

6ix Nights and .Six Matinees, commencing 
Monday', Feb. ‘43.

Lang's Comedy Comique Company in 
SCHEMING,

ho funniest play ever written, 240 laughs ir 
i 120 minutes.
GENERAL ADMISSION 10c.

The Legislature Spend » Day ever the 
Katlmaln.

In the legislature yesterday Mr. Baxter 
Introduced hie bUl respecting the study of 
anatomy, aeonring a better supply of stiff* 
to the medical students. The government 
displayed, their usual perfunotoueneee in 
proceedings with government measures, 

billç down for second reading, all of 
which were printed,being allowed to stand. 
The first measure taken up was Treasurer 
Roes’ bill respecting the amounts due by 
munieipalitiei under the municipal loan 
fund settlement. Mr. Norris pleaded 
bankruptcy on behalf of St. Catharines. 
Mr. Mnlholland urged that Cobourg was a 
dead-broke community. Mr. Meredith 
said that as the measure was a financial 
one it should have been recommended to 
the house by the lieutenant-governor, but 
at the request of the government withdrew 
the objection.and the bill received a second 
reading. The house then tackled the 
estimates ip committee of supply. Amu. 
general inattention Mr. Meredith spoke on 
the manner in which the government haa 
exceeded their appropriation of last session. 
Treasurer Ross contended that the hard 
times were the cause of the over-éxpendi- 

General notera tore. When the item, under the head of
McG.org., Eegland'e famous starter, i.

Idessrs. Morris and Meredith 
G. W. Ross, the former contending that 
members had a right according to parlia 
mentary practice to ask for information as 
to particular items of expenditure in com - 
mittee of supply, and the minister asset t- 
ing that the public accounts committee 
was the proper place to seek for such 
information. The committee passed all 
the items under the head of “civic govern- 
ment” and rose, i 

After recess

DEN T Estate of Samuel Stern,AND MITCBELt,
THEY ABE tiOINO TO EXHIBIT.

SCHOLEe

l SIXTH Y31 Wellington street east.
5c. CABLE, 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.

•• Athletic Kro- 
m-»i—What the

comA Friendly Talk at the 
peaed Bcncltt te Tom 
Member, of the Gun Clnb Are 

The boxing match for scientific points 
between Scholes and Mitchell, which was

the lead-

6 JüfttM WHA MAE !"
aiAFTEsScRY HALL,' 

(Corner Queen and James streets.)

I TERRORS OF TiThe Great Sale Still Con
tinues at an Immense 

Reduction on the 
Original Price.

IsevenA Bnital right In Beaten.
Boston, Feb. 23.—About 350 persons as

sembled in a south end olub room to sea » 
six-round glove fight betweed George La* 
blanch, the “marine” ot Boston, and Denny 
Kelliher of Quincy. In the second round 
Liblanoh was floored twice in succession, 
and a policeman who was present declared 

the fight must stop. In the third 
round both men appeared “groggy.” La- 
blanch rallied and rushed at Kelliher like 
an enraged bull, raining blow after blow 
upon the latter’s head and breast, winding 
up with a terrific stroke which took Kelli- 
her completely off his feet. The police 
here interfered, and the fight came to an 
end, being declared a draw. It is said to 
have been the most brutal fight ever seen 
in this city. A purse of $350 was divided 
between the contestants.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 
26th and 27th.

First appearance in Toronto of the celebrated 
and only Scotch vocalists now traveling 

in America, the

BATRNSFATHKR FAMILY.
(.) in number. £

GuH words frae the kirk !
<- Ghiid words frac tho.xrcss !
An' lmickle siller frae the lairds. 

Admission 25c. Reserved seats 50c. Plon 
of hall at Nordheimer's music store, and tick
ets also at C. S. Macnair & Co.'s. 169 Yonge 
street. Doors open at 7.1 x Concert at 8.
J^OLLEK SEATING RINK.

Adelaide Street West,

COMMENCEMENT iO-
K AMS IN ;decided in favor of the latter,was 

big topic of conversation in sporting cire es 
««terdey. It wee rumored that the two 

about to start on a tour

CBOUQ IV

AND
'Heat Repart. Prd 

hairy*. Troop.—Ta 
ot Badeadewahs—J 
Karate la. /T 1

<oim, Feb. 25.—TH 
tibWltaTe already begd 
Soudan, and have aesunj 
■froccoi. The wind ti 
blinding - clouds -of eauj 
needle points. The troj 
shelter by lyfng down I 
the earth until the etc raj 
cavalry horses have J 
M»ny have been go badlj 
had to be shot It it ri 
wBl prevail a month. * ]

Excellent Report. froJ
Korti, Feb. 25.—Gen 

ports from Kebbeh, oppJ 

•hat on Saturday, Feb. 2 
e.-oesed qver to the right] 
ready to advance _ on 
Hamed, forty mile. dietJ 
visited the scene of Col. 1 
and found some of. StewJ 
along with papers belond 
Powers, and a shirt sll 
blood. The hoosso and n 
to the blind man Fakri I 
pal instigator of StewJ 
destroyed. BraekenbuJ 
doing well. No deaths q 
Peb. 12. The health J 
troops are excellent,

Gen. Braokenbnry hel 
village of Habed. Sail 
men, women and childrl 
•he village.on the 17th

The Effect or EaglanJ
Hong Kong, Feb. i 

declaration making rice J 
is directed against Bfitti 
•hipping and is Intended ] 
for Hong Kong’s being nuJ 
The new treaty of Hong 1 
convenience the French, J 
man veeeele to take coal J 
Kslung. The feeble and] 
of England is paralyzing j

contestante were 
through the provinces giving identifie ex
hibition., and a World reporter called on 
John F. to ascertain if ‘here was any 
truth in the report. He wa. found m 
one of the private rooms of h“
hostelry in company with Charlie Mitoh .
and in answer mi enquiry said. No,
there is no truth in the rumor. I 
LinK on any hippodrommg expedition. 
Ben devt want it, neither do I. I 
have my business to look after, & >

. the’nuspicffl^r'the^HamUte»' fencing club 
l,ut that will be our only move. I wanted 
tu give the boys an up and-up exhib tion 
and I have done so.” John looks litt'e the 
worse for his encounter with the English 
champion, save that be bears the marks on 
his cheek and forehead aa evidence of the 
Englishman’s skill with the g oves. Mit
chell likes Toronto, and is load in his 
praises of the fair play he received here.

MODEM. 15c.THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Jewelry, Clocks,

Fancy Goods,'
Smokers* Sundries,

Cigars, Etc.

that

t 1 |jThe Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market* i

now

GENUINE BARGAINS * Manufactured Only byTHIS THURSDAY E.VENING,

OBSTACLE RACE.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Saturday Ev'g.—Bov," Race (3 miles). GOOD 
PRIZES.

FOR ALL. ’ S. DAVIS 85 SONS
JOHN E. MITCHELL.

Assigpee. MO
Toronto Branch, 84 Church 8t.

dead.
No pool telling will be allowed at Coney 

island or Brighton beach this year.
Harry Gilmore has covered _ Fulljames’ 

forfeit for the match for the light-weight 
championship.

Eph Morris, the one-time ecnlling cham
pion of America, has loomed up as a boxer 
and is talked of as a likely opponent for 
Jack Burke. •• ' :

A meeting will be held at Hamilton to
morrow evening to arrange for a big 
pigeon-shooting tournament early in March 
at Dnndurn park. < .

David Nevins is said to have recently 
driven hie road horse Bay KeMnaught, to 
sleigh, from Framington to 'Boston, 24 
miles, in 1 hour 24 minutes.

Noremac, the pedestrian, is nearing the 
end of his walk of 5100 miles in 100 days, 
undertaken to settle a wager of S2000 be
tween f*aul Boyton and Herbert ('arpenter. 
He has thus far covered 5049 miles.

A Mexican vanquero in Arizona recently 
endeavored to lasso an infuriated buck, 
when that animal charged upon the Mexi
can’s horse, drove an antler to its heart 
and dropped the horse dead. The vanquero 
had to take to a tree to protect himaett.

A slugging match at Xew York on Feb. 
23 between Wm. Spriugall, the middle
weight Englishman, and Joe Denning, the 
Brookl) n heavy-weight, was stopped by 
the police in the first round. Springall 
was poundld|[ Denning into a limpen mass.

John Ik Sullivan’s wife has entered an 
application for divorce on the grounds of 
cruel and abusive treatment. Mrs. Sulli 

aakv for the cuitody of her child and

and Hon. « I fAdmission, lo-cents. Skate checks, 10 cents.
C. F. GOI^G & CO.. Prop.

rjy*

,A
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SIGNSwereA Benefit Day at Woodbine.
Tom Best, an enthusiastic sportsman and 

landlord of the Woodbine park hotel, has 
had a pretty tough time of it ever since he 

broke his leg last fall, 
mended sufficiently te tllow him to get 
around for a few weeks, but a month ago 
it broke again in the same old place, and 
he is now lying on the broad of his back 
deprive ! of all amusement except the 
somewhat wistful and melancholy one of 
gasing out of the window to see others en 
joying themselves in all the vigor of ruddy 
health, .superinduced by the pleures 
of a steady old-fashioned ( auadian winter, 
Tom’s friends, not unmindful of that .act, 
and also of the fact that when in health he 
Is ever foremost in all that is going on in 
the way of sport, have resolved to give him 
a benefit at the track on Ihursday after
noon, when, a series oi three ewcepeteke 
races will be trotted. ^he first will be 
between Dr. Andrews’ Golddust roadster, 
Ryan’s «illy R, Wiley’s pacing pony, 
Holland’s Bobtail, Mike U’Halloran s Doer 
Park Maid and < -eorge Lucas’tieorge « 
The second will have for starters u W en- 
man’s Victoria, A. Henderson’s Harry, 
Richardson’s Lady IL., Barnes’ Paddy 
I’ricks, Brown’s roan pony and L. 
Crewe’S Lady Mack. The third wi 1 
bring out Tom Connell’s Dan, W. Arksey a 
C*ar, A. Jd Dixon’s Photographer, tar- 
relr’s pacer Bob, i.dsall’s -1. H. McLean, 
A. Brown’s Too Too, Torn Beet’i Lady 

^ Banker, and.Caldwell'e Iolantbe. There 
is material here to provide for an admir
able afternoon’s spoilt, and it seems 
able to predict, more especially considering 
the occasion, a large turn out, I either 
entries can be made and particulars ob
tained at the Briggs house, corner of «ay 
and Queen street!.

CITY OF TORONTO

. h CORPORATION DEBENTURES.
The war which for a space did fail 
Now trebly thundered on the gale, 

the expenditure for sessional writers, mes
sengers and page, being the exciting topic. 
The outlay under thia nead in 1884 was 
$17.220, the appropriation being only 
$9000. The estimate for the present 
year is $12,500. Mr. Carnegie opened the 
»U and w.s replied to by Mr. Hardy, the 
ilea for the increase being the large 
1er of returns, etc., asked for. The dis
cussion grew very warm,Messrs. Meredith 
Fraser, Merrick, A. M. lloes, Clarke and 
others participating. Frequent references 

made by the ministerial speakers to 
the “way they do things in Ottawa” in 
justification of the increase. The iteu.s 
under this head and “administration ot 
justice” having been passed, a long discus
sion, covering a wide range of topics, took 
place over the education appropriations. 
Mr. Meredith assailed |the correctness of 
the statistics of the school population, and 
G. W. Rosa spoke in reply. At a 
late stage of the debate the opposition 
leader in replying to Mr. Ferris made a 
strong plea against any course tending to 
impair the efficiency of the provincial 
university, and was greeted with consider
able applause from the government benches. 
Having passed nearly all the educational 
items the-committee rose.

The Un ured limb Mjsers. 
lerooms, Tenders will be received at the City Treas

urer’s Office at or before 3 p.m. X w o.

\!.. tSteam and 
east. UJ

sum-

« *

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,were

TerrlUe Sleigh ter #r 
Sc Akim, Peb. 25.—The 

A gig end Tamai confirm, 
brilliant victory won by t 
end Shukris tribe of friem 
the Hadendowah* during i 
tbe latter upon friendly 
the garrison at Kassale wi 
thousand Hadendowah A: 
The Kseeela garrison isei 
ammunition and hard 
J“e«iy- A surrender mui 
lee* the garrison is ralieri

!

van
that her husband’s property to the extent 
of $20,000 be attached fer the support of 
herself and child. THE NElfs GIRLS.

Who Infest the Street. After Dark—A
ralgarette Den. WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yongo street.

One of the evils of our city life is the in THE CITY. ________________________________
number of news girl, who are out these ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL. I PERSONAL I m i- n • a

^m-Missassrtu Soil6tr
° ~ i„ ..... attention HaU is an exhibition of itself, worth travel- the other. G. T.____________________ ______ _________

comers or in doors, attracting attention jng miiea to see. Second flat of tho Arcade. I TTAVK YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS riBOT CVOIID6IHM AE IOOC
by their tears and their bundles of unsold Open from 8 a-m. until midnight. TURN-1 JljL to get Into a good-paying business, or I rllld I tAuUnwIUN Ur lOvOpapers. They will tel! you that they are ^T^^EYSTAYEANT ~ ifcfo^em^nShSnîS? Will leave for the Colony about

afraid to go home till they are sold out- G™ 2ND OF APRIL
if they do that they will get a licking. lt6’ KLpg Btreet we8t* | bug; no peddilng ; write for particularB, en- I ™ ■ ' * ■ * * *
tu _ i .n a t. uu,.. .u„ u„.„i„ ,u0 open DAY a Nil NIGHT oloeing S-oent stamp; don't delay ; ttu adve I Intending settlers will please communicateThey work the lobbies of the hotels, tbe OPEN DAY and NIGHT. Usement will only appear for one week. Ad- at once with the Head Office, 114 King

ïïraïÆS « ÏS’Æ.A "ÏÏS •Si'L.SmJ.S. “ ■" gttfanasBîPiîggga-^ —■ “w. ,-™ona
who it under the '’genial influence” and -V for travelers. " ‘ T ____ ___ __ ’ '
him they ply with all their entice- n r «..t.iik.at-----------------------I LEGAL CARDS. ____ Iment: Mister, won’t you buy a K HEfiTAHHeNT, ^nKpMRY.BA^MTERTsOLICITOR T* the High Coert of Josllce,
nartPY 4n«t one Mister won’t 81 KING STREET WEST. etc. Society and private funds for in- I *- ----------P®Pe ’ . 1 ’ . * j ... , _______ | veetment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 | [Stamp] Queen’s Bench Division, between
you give me nve cents, ana tne Thig popular Restaurant is “°w opened by Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises Mr. Dalton ) CHARLES LINDSEY, LPlaintiH 
like, Often they pick up a quar- George & Prax (late of Staneland’s) and offers lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur- I jn '. And
ter from such a man They tackle a every dainty the market, affords. Dinners | ance company. _______ _____________ _______ | Chambers. ) SAMUES MacDUFF,Defendanthalf-drunken citizen on the street acd do -d iuucheoueiu fi^^t^an^our. QaNMFJ^ CANNIF^B^RISTERS. pridayt ti,e twentfotiTday of February A.D. 

him up. The police know them by the n. B.—Choice winea andhauor. etc. 246 | j< f08TEr Cannitf, Henry T. Canniff.* 24 | 1885, upon the application of the,plaintifT and
dozens, but do notiung to them. They do e « aKsHALL'A IttarAl KANT. T^INGSFORD & WICKHAM, BARRIS- gP°G “lMw a^duDVo?h°iaridk‘tjhaf wu
not sell papers lnflfo day—night is their i>I ' K TERS. Solicitors, etc.. 18 Court street, Sieged bv co^ri"
main time of operation. The genuine Mrs. Marahall (of the Wiman Baths R^ | Toronto. R. B. KINGSFORD. H. J. WICK it fs onie^t Yhiit

u. .u. .___  uj_ freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and I HaM „ i it is oroerea mat
newsboy on the contrary does most of his nini„„ Rnom 62 Trin„ „™et east for ladies ______ . .
work in the day. He is up with sunbreak, and gentleman, where she is prepared to give T AWRENCK & MILLIGAN, BARRIS-I enter his appearanoe to the writ summons 
hem on the corner with a blacking box
over hia shoulder, he is on the alert, now always reSy Guests ^promptiy attended street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C. I of Justice at Osgoode hall in the city of To- 
racing a rival to answer a whistle for a to y 246 Milligan. 36 | ronto.

—.*22%;SLVSfS M~ M*e«MnSSift,8B85
---------- ; I notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. IL Macdon- I

COR. JARVIS ANDFRpNT STREETS. I'Xnfe ti TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL
Board by the week (ificluding SHndays) I mgs, 28 and 30 Toronto street_______________

*3.50. Excellent bUl of fare daily. Dinner . EA1) RKAD & KNIGHT, BARRIS- --------------
25c. Five tickets for $1.00. | JX TEkS, Solicitors, etc., 75 Kin*

east. Money to loan. D. B. Read. Q.C., 
ter Read, H. V. Knight.

The fifth annual meeting of the Parkdale 
cricket club was held on Monday evening 
last, J. J. Land in the chair. The attend
ance was good, and the meeting very en
thusiastic. The following officers were 
elected for the coming season: Patrons, Pv. 
N. Gooch, J, W. Langmuir, Wm, Hamil
ton, W. Cook and Col. Gray, M.P.P.; 
honorary president, J. S. Lockie ; president, 
Mr, Mnmford; first vice-president, A. E. 
Black; second vice-president, G. G. Mac
kenzie; secretary-treasurer, J. E. Hall; 
match secretary, S. W. Black; committee, 
Messrs. Land, Chambers, Middleton, 
Featheretonhangii and Graham; 
committee, Messrs. Chambers, 
and S. W. Black. It was decided to give 
a bat for the best averages iç batting and 
bowling for the season. The match secre
tary is open to receiv» challenges; address 
box 26, Parkdale.

Visit the Great Winter Clear
ing Sale now going on at the 
Bon Marche,

246
City Treasurer’s Office. 

Toronto, 24th Feb. 1885.reason-
T

I
Royal Grenadiers—Annual Heeling.
The annual meeting of the officers was 

held last night in the regimental mess- 
room, Colborne street. All the officers hi/ 
the regiment were present, Col. Grasett in 
the chair. The reports of the band, rifle, 
finance, and mess committees, which were 
presented, showed the regiment to be in a 
satisfactory condition, there being fair bal
ances to the credit of each committ ,e. The 
committees appointed were:

Band—Mapr Dawson, Capt. Mason, 
Lieut. Eliot.

Rifle—Capt. Bruce, Lieuts. Fitch and 
Gibson.

Mess—Major Harieoc, Capt. Anderson, 
Lieut. Morrow.

The first named in each is the president 
of hie oAnmittee.

It was decided to form a eignal corps in 
connection with the regiment.

Soadaa fiend 
The third Italian expej 

•e» sailed for Niplee on j 
The natives around Korl 

the English. They are] 
aappliee and It ie their her] 

A large section of the 
route for Soakim will iaal 
few mDes south of that pti 

Stanley said in an inter] 
that Gordon oonld have eJ 
the capture of Khartoum] 
mIdm on board any of thl 
hie control. . |

Demands Have been A 
Egyptian railways for spj 
the Snakim-Berber raUwal 

Sir Henry Gordon has « 
Pasha to exert his infini 
Gen.^Gordon’s papeiV and

ihc Teroiile 6*u Clnb.
Messrs. S. W, Downey, president, A. 

McGregor, J. W. Dill and I. Pells, mem
bers of the Toronto gun club, are taking in 
the New Orleans exposition. A gentleman 
named Downey secured first prize in the 
consolation match at the recent clay pigeon 
tournament- in tbi Crescent City, but 

t whether the worthy president was the suc
cessful competitor, deponent, that is the 
Times Democrat, sayeth not.

The club is about to remove its head
quarters from 120 King street east to more 
convenient rooms at 145 King street east, 
over Messrs. Foster & Sons’ hardware

onndClement
street
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For Elegant Laces go to the 
Bon Marche.

At the Grand.
A large audience was present at the 

Grand lsst night, when a benefit was 
given to Raymond Holmes, the clever and 
popular member of the Three Wives to 
One Husband company. This evening the 
ever weloome Ben McAnley will make his 
appearance as Uncle Dan’l in “A Messen
ger from Jarvis Section. ’ Ben is not only 
excessively good himself, bat bis company 
is invariably ahead of other travelm; 
troupes, and this season’s company is sail 
to be a gerfect galaxy of harmonious talent. 
Aocordi^ to custom The World has been 
honored with numerous extracts from 
other papers, but it is not intended to pay 
this journal the poor compliment of quot
ing any, Ben McAuley being an old and 
tried favorite of the community as well as 
of The World, this paper commends its 
readers to go and see him, guaranteeing 
that not only will an entertaining evening 
be spent, but that hia performance is jus1: 
the correct thing to drive away dull 
and to tone up the system for the next 
day’s work. In fact an evening with the 
clever, good humored, good natured Uncle 
Dan’l is well calculated to prolong one’s 
life.

store. o
The regular monthly meeting will be 

held to morrow evening at 8 o’clock, when 
seventeen candidates for membership will 
bo passed- upon, The clnb now has 129 
active members, -including some of the best 
shots in the country and possibly in Ame
rica.

Pallce Court Proceedings.
The police magistrate yesterday disposed 

of the following cases : George White 
and Mark Lee, for disorderly conduct on 
Spencer street, were fined $1 and costs or 
five days'in jail. James Graham,on whom 
a revolver was found, was ordered to find 
sureties to keep the peace. Geo. Lindsay, 
for stealing a pair of boots, got 60 days in 
jail. Catharine Graham, for keeping a 
doute of ill fame at No. 4 Walker's lane, 
was fined $20 and costs, and Maggie Bu
chanan, James Sheehan and Michael 
Cooper, frequenters, were mulcted in‘$10 
and costs each. Thomas O’Brien got a 
year in the Central prison for the larceny 
of goods from Martin & Co. and D. C. 
Forbes. Annie Smith and Jennie Taylor 
were each fined $20 and colts for being 
inmates of a disorderly house at 149 Queen 
street east. John Shaw, for beating his 
wife, got a month’s imprisonment, and 
Henry McGee, for ieaving his horses un
attended, was fineÿ$2.

the defendant, Samuel 
MacDuff, do on or before the 3d of April, 1885, Ike Bay ala D< 

A correspondent, writit 
on Jan. 14, thus deaeri 
desert : The southwest of . 
the eastern part of Betaohi 
parte ot Armenia, and thaï 
that lies near Aden, an 
»PPe»r when one ii trav 
perfect paradiaes compel 
Beyuda desert as it apr 
present season. Everyth 
mimosa, and close to the a 
of wiry and wooden greas, : 
dried, The mountains see: 

-wn or black rubble 
>1 is plentiful watc 
ere Are no hietor 
ere does net appear 

been any resident populatii 
hundred wandering half-br< 
have now retired with thei 
pools which exist in the ina< 
of the hill ranges, and wl 
events. We have had a m 
two da 
from

On Saturday next at Woodbine park the 
club will have its usual fortnightly shoot 
at snow birds for the president’s gold 
medal. This trophy has neen shot for 
thirteen times, commencing May 10 last, 
and has resulted in J. R. Humphreys, 
John Townscn and F. Mart® each winning 
twice, andM. Webster, R. J. Kidd. Geo. 
i’earsall, W. R. Evans, D. L, van Vlack, 
U. Bien and C. Bickering each having one 
win to their .credit. The medal has to be 
won three times by the s»me member 
before becoming his property. It 
speaks volumes for the standing of the 
club that bo many of its members should 
be so nearly equal in ability, the full tally 
of 15 being by no moaue rare on the score 
bock, and that a sufficient number should 
turn out fortnightly in foul or fair weather 
to regularly provide a good afternoon’s 
sport.

coppers up
crying racket ; as soon after 6 as possible 
he is on his way home, sold out, ready for 
his supper, and thereafter perhaps to take 
in the dime theatre.

Another nuisance is the newsgirl cigar
ette smoker. There is a store within five 
doors of Y'onge street, on west King, where 
,the newsboys and newsgirls spend every 
cent they earn in smoking the vilest of 
cigarettes. TJhey go without grub to sat
isfy their craving for these cigarettes.

The police ought to run in all newsgirls 
found on the street after 8, and they ought 
to break up the cigarette dens.

street
Wal- Lessons given two days a week. Persona 

wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge 
street.

______________ —■ MeKINNON. Proprietor.
faYSTKRS—CHARLIE FYLKS (LATE 

of the Hub) begs to notify his many 
friends that he has rented the lunch counter 
in the well known Elliott House, Church I 
street, where he will be happy to meet his a 3 
numerous acquaintances and friends. Cnariie [ e 
can supply families with first class oysters, in 
bulk or shell. Give him atrial.__________ 34
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DENTAL OAEDS 
h. CAB8AX,

36 C. E. LLOYD. Proprietor.
■ i

TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, Tl1 care DENTAL SURGEON, 233 Queen street west.
Have been thoroughly overhauled anâ 

I modernized and are now second to none on 
" I the continent, and the attendants, 'both male ] 

I and female, are first-class, properly instructed.
I attentive and kind.

I'yCONNOIt MOUSE*
94 FRONT STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Proprietor.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class.______________________ 246
QrCÔNNÔR HOUSE,

197 and 199 King street east.

»
Catarrh—A New Treatment.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 
has been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the oast 
sixmonths, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stùbbom malady. This is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefited, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
alL Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is duo to tne presence of living pnra-

A_____ _ fll sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted
Accounts amounting to b37Aol his cure to their extermination; this accom- 

ordered to be paid. The Brockton '-pushed, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
award cf $500 was placed to credit of the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 

, _r effected by him four years ago are cures still,school account, and the treasurer was or ^-0 one e)se has ever attempted to cure ca- 
dered to deposit $o00 in court in the sub- tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
wav appeal matter. It was agreed that has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
A- IV. Godson be paid no more money on
subway account till the solicitor was heaid ■ favorable for a speedy and permanent 
from. the majority of cases being cured at one treat

ment. Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west. Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 26

31 Grosvenor Street, 
ti. TKOÏTEU,
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R.A Ko.nl Secue In Sew 1’ork.
Nkw Y oak, Fob. 23.—Seldom is there

Wralhy Councillors.
At the meeting of the Parkdale council 

on Monday night a return from the board 
of health showed that ont of a grant of 
$4SO by the council $231.20 has been ex
pended. Several of the counoillora were 
furious that the finunoial statement was 
not forthcoming. The reeve was asked to 
look after a destitute family on Queen 
street.

ays, bat the cattle v 
Korti, and not so t 

have we seen, though some 
been good enough shots to i 
antelope, which, with sand 
very acceptable change fro 
The «on is usually hot iron 
at most times the kind! 
tempera the heat, and son 
blows with violence enough 
the branches of the&caoia tr 
camels and flocks have st 
leave, within reach,, Thri 
the insects are most trouble 
the ants leave one/alone, 
bronz 
think

Bon Marche for Silks, Satins 
and Velvets DENTAL BURGEON,i a week of steady sleighing in New York, 

and the present unusual chance to put ■ 
last horses in front of runners instead of 
wheels has not been neglected. The most 
observed of the drivers are William H. 
Vanderbilt and Robert Bonner, Tho for
mer is in bad health, but he haa not 
missed an afternoon of the rare diversion, 
i le wears a cap of unplucked beaver, the 
lunger hails of which stand out bristlingly 
from his head like the quills from a porcu 

-pine. The collar and sleeves of his ample 
■mat too are fur-trimmed, and by reason of 
flesh and garb he neaily fills the width of 
the light sleigh in which he sits 
alone. No lackey accompanies him and 
when he pulls up at a wayside inn.it is the 
hostler who gets the job of holding the 
horses. These beasts are Lysar.der and 
Ahline, a pair which he Has driven on the 
track in 2.20 and which draw him through 
the snow for short distances at nearly it 
not quite that pace. Bonner uses a team 
composed of Rarus and Pickard, and they 
are not r.u ideal match, for when urged to 
their fastest Rarus forges ahead of Pickard 
like the running mate to a trotter in a 
arcs,

Oa the avenue northward from Central 
park, where tiie speeding of the horses tu 
■ileighs is chiefly done, are the hostelrics of 
Gabo Case and ‘-Jedge” Smith, about a 
mile apart. Vanderbilt stops to drink at 
both places, but Bonner no . er at either. 
Just as Vanderbilt drove out from under 
Gase’s shed Bonner came along. A race 
ensued. Vanderbilt is not a handsome 
■ einaman. He leans anxiously forward in 
an attitude suggesting that the reins arc 
cast iron, and that with-them he is pushing 
rather than guiding the horses. Bonner 
aits well back in his cutter and his 
hands lie in his lap, even when ho 
is holding hard. But both Shouted to their 
horses occasionally, after the manner cf 
professionals inciting racers to the utmost 
exertion. They kept alongside for half a 
milet after that Vanderbilt's nags drew, 
ahead, and on bin pulling up at Smith’s be 
had to wait two or, three seconds for Bonner 

-to'urrivc.
Won’t you go in, Bonner ?" he cor- 

diaily asked, iniereutially inviting him to 
drink,

“Tnank you, no,” replied F.onner, who 
is a pillar in the Fifth avenue presbyterian 
eh---

C. J. DIAMOND,Fell Amouff Thieves.
Angus McDonald is the name of a 

Scotchman who arrived in town a few days 
ago with some $400 in cash, the savings of 
a couple of years on the Canadian Pacific 
railway. He deposited his wealth in the 

f the hotel where he is etopping, 
ng about $10 pèt day for spending 

money. On -Monday night he met a couple 
of nice young men who persuaded him to 
draw another ten dollar note, and they 
would show him the sights. They took 
him to an alleged sporting resort on Bay 
street, where several bottles of ale were 
opened. Then McDonald went to sleep on 
o, sofa, and when he woke up his money 
was gone. He threatened to inform the 
police, when he was handed 
Lie says he thought he had 
what he could get, as he did not wish to 
appear as prosecutor in the police court.

Executrix. 36246298 Jarvis street.
mOUONTO VITALIZED AUt PilLOIL

C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Teeth extracted positively without pain.
Artificial ones substituted, of best material, for 
$8. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill
ing, crowning, etc., by specialists. 246
nîï H. GRAHAM, L. D. S.. BURGEON- 
I • Dentist, 944 Queen street West. Over , ... ,

13years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. I and village property. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

P.?

f 4n- i
Importer of Dunville's Irish whisky and 

Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

JAMES NEALON, Manager. 246
T>088IN HOU8K. — SPECIAL RATES 
XV are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Rossin House; engagement 
boost now open. MARK H. IRISH, Pro,
prietor, __________ r -_____________ _
rjnaii CRITERION WINE VAULT#

J. F. A. McKEO
SEAL ESTATE. LOAN AND INBERANCU 

BROKER,
UNION BLOCK, 38 TORONTO STREET,

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent, on good farm, town

safe of 
drawl

■ ifwere

$250,000

and gold hornets 
[ about getting a dr 
themselves about

316
AND LEADER INSTAURANT,cure, oonoeip

to the terrors of the night 
are added the fears" of the 
as well aa of hia sandy-coloi 
brother. Altogether this 
keep away from, and we 
hope to get out of it Sooi 
now a very Gehenna, and 
in three months’ time tl 
shrinks from contemplating

WINANOIAL.
ONKŸ TO LOAN ON FARM AND OITTMARRIAGE LICENSES. -

KORGK THOMAS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
\ j, RIAGE licenses. Office 81 King street 
east.
/"ISO. EAKIN, ISSU HER OF MARRIAGE 
vr Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street : home 138 Carlton street.

sTmARM ISSUEit OF MARRIAGE I BnUdimra. 
XX. licenses and marriage certificates. ■ ■ 
Office—Ground floor. York Chambers. No. f |
Toronto rtrraft. near King street.

M Proimrg. Lowest terms. 
BROWNING.

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street east.

Cost ley not Chief.
Stipendiary Magistrate Frank Moberly 

writes to The World that Frank Costley is 
not chief of police at Miehlpiooten, that 
important office being held by Joseph E. 
McKinnon. He also says that Charlie 
Wallace was captured by Policemen Raf
ferty, Cruickshanks and O’Connel. Costley 
himself was The World’s authority that he 
was the chief.

Corner Leader Lane and King street, 

H. E. HUGHES.back $2.50. 
better^take 135

Hey, llie Thirsty Millers !
It was in the queer, old-fashioned tavern 

in Pomptcn, N.J. A New Yorker, wait
ing there for a train, saw a miller all cov
ered with flour rush in, throw down a

RIVATB MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO 
lend on beet city property in large stunt. 

JAMES COOPER. 25 Imperial Beak
rjMlE I'Ll IS 11VTEL,

416 Yonge street.

V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables.

Mealy and the Hotel Porters.
Grand Trunk Constable Healy fired all 

the second-class hotel porters from the 
Union station yesterday. How It came 
about was this: one of the porters saw an 
acquaintance stepping off the train, and he 
moved on to the sacred precincts of the 
platform to shake hands with him ; but 
Healy was on to the porter in great shape, 
and says he: “Now, ye fellows, all git off 
this platform, and don’t yiz sit foot on here 
agin till I give yiz lave.” The porters re
monstrated, but it was no use. Healy was 
obstinate, and closed his remarks as fol
lows: “I don’t give a tint if your fathers 
was on the tlirain; yiz have no business to 
git onto tho platform to #pake to him. Do 
ye see now. The porters are consequently 
suspended during Mr. Healy’s pleasure.

BUSINESS CARDS. 
iVÜTCHKK '& MOoDY. SUOItTimm 
v> Reporters. 17 York Chambers, Toronto. 

Conventions, arbitrations, etc., reported, let
ters taken from dictation. Wrttinginaolfioe 
supplies.____________ j 246

ROYALTY in ire

■••Ms as la the Reception 
Wales Will «c

Dublin, Feb. 25.—The a 
h that the visit of the Prim 
of Wales to this country, wt 
for negt April, vrill be te 
the moral effect intended, 
ness only paid ope visit t.j 
that was at the opening of 
in this city in 1869, and the 
visited the emerald isle sin 
In her honor the Cove of Coij 
to Queenstown. Thera is j 
the prince and princess vd 
welcomed in this city and 
but if they v’sit the south id 
will bis treated with sullen 
indeed they be not eubjd 
iqstttis inch as greeted Earl d 
hi» recent tour. . . |

nickel and toss off a glass of beer. It was 
done like a Cash, without a word hv;v icg 
been spoken. Before the New/Yorker 
recovered from his astonishment, the same 

—R. G. Doherty, watchmaker, etc., thing was repeated—the miller rushed in, 
begs to inform his patrons and the pubUc threw down his nickel, tossed off his glass
generally that he > 'removing to those ! of 1)e?r. »8am- WM.ofi: ‘‘D“e8*hat 
generally un» Vt man drink eviry two minutes? ’ the New

extensive premise.. No. .160 Qaeen inquired; “What man7” said tbe
street west (nexrt doorto ^ » tavern-keeper- “That miller who keeps

S’ SSJtSKi MKÆ “,a
hopes still to merit a good share of public ktieP6r' tbem 8 twm8’ 
patronage, i 13 6

i ÎMEDICAL CARDS. _
TVRrK T. ADAMS,' 258 KING STREET 
u west. Specialty—Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and snrgery: consultation 
free. Office hours : 9tol2 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 
8 p.m„ Sundays 1 to 3, ___________ ________
“ÏÔHN B. HALL, M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST 

326 Jarvis street. Specialties—Children s 
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.m„ 1 

Prevent this by having your closets cleaned to 6 p.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m.
and deodorised by Marchment &. Co. Then ----- -------------- -------------------- ---  ; ---- 1------- ‘
have your closets converted into dry earth —w a nr-ra-n
closets, which we will do free of cost and ______
clean them monthly at a mere nominal chOTte war ANTED TO PURCHASE 76 GOOD, 
by contract S. W. MARCHMENT & CO.. \\ Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High- 
City Contractors. 9 QUEEN STREET EAST. est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as

24fi high as $250. Apply at offioe,oorner Bathursi 
and Front streets . P. 141 ’RNR

S6
XXTELLINGTON HOTEL. COR YORK

boat one dollar per da? hotel In the eity. J. J. 
J Aivneaov Pf^Hetor_____________________

Kemovlng.
/

Bis ELION A CO.,
QUEEN STRËKTWE8T, TORONTO,

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 

Clocks and Jewelry always on 
Specialty made in repairing fine Chro

nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
charges. N.B.—All work guaranteed1 246

TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.more
Watches, 
hand.

H. BUT KK WOltTH,
How to Get Klc-h.

Nothing is more easy than to grow rich. 
It is only to trust nobody, to befriend 
none, to get everything and save all you 
get, to stint ourselves and everybody be
longing to us, to be the friend of no man, 
and have no man for our friend, to heap 
interest upon interest, cent upon cent, to 
be mean, miserable and despised, for some 
twenty or thirty years, and riches will 
come as sure as disease and disappoint 
ment. And when pretty nearly enough 
wealth is collected by a disregard of all 

' the charities of the human heart, and at 
the expense of every enjoyment, save that 
of wallowing in filthy meanness, death 
comes to finish the work, the body is buried 
in a hole, and the heirs dance over it, and 
the spirit goes—where ?

To lie Hidden from View'.
The residence of Hon. G. W. Allan in 

Moss park, of which for so many years a 
glimpse through the trees could be had by 
passers-by on Queen street, will soon be 
hidden from view, as a block of Jirick 
stores is about to be erected directly in 
front of the old mansion.

MANUFACTURING. JEWELER 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER 

12 Adelaide st. west, Toronto. 

___________ Repairing a Specialty._______ __
Tt/J OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
1Y1 Financial Agents, 4, King street East) 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
aged; money to loan, etn.

Br, Ryerson, L.R.C.P. & S.E, ICLOTHING.
Bn I lie Ranks.

Tho return of the famous In the Banks 
company is announced for the week of 
March 2 : Manager Sheppard looks upon 
this as one of the few eventful engage
ments of the year. The company is the 
largest on the road, and the scenery is 
witnout deubt the most elaborate. In the 
Ranks is now in the second year of its 
at the y^elphi theatre, London.

Don’t fai' to purchase one of 
those fine French Costumes just 
onened out at the Bon Marche.

\|AX JACOBS, 280 QUKJN STREET

will do well hv d muni nor n. not*.

MSSurgeon for the «ye, Ear, Throat and Nose

317 CHURCH STREET,
Hours: 19—1 *—6 : Saturdays excepted. 246

1
■

1 rEORSALJC____
TTtOR SALE—GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
J? GAN, imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a 
new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine 
at T. FISHER’S. 539 Yonge street, ______

Aa Example far Vi
Berne, Feb. 25.—It is red 

federal assembly has resolve] 
Switzerland 1000 anarchie 
tiken refuge in the country, 
lintohing place for plots t<] 
abroad. Several anarchists 1 
de Fonds have been lectntiy

DAIRY.........................
A11 VILLE DAIRY.

4811 YONGE STREET,
Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Bates.

FRED. SOLE. PROPRIETOR. 246

Wlnler Roles
Winter has roses, red, warm flowers 
Ot burning beauty, that charm tli^hours 
Within the grate, whicli warms our room, 
Is where they grow to a cosy bloom,
Best seen'at night, when reading late 
A book is rival with the grate.
But quitting the pages, we look and loi 
Hoses amid ^STe embers glow.

A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 
Oxygen. The Great Vitalizing Agent. 

Cures Bronchitis, Consumption,, Asthma* 
peia Chronic, Sore Throat, Paralysis. 

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, 
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., eta. Home and 
office treatment. Trial frae. All'Chronic Dis 
oases find speedy relief and permanent euro.

L. A. STACKHOUSE,
73 King St. West.

o
Dysperun I

ARTICLE8 WA NTED.

WA^DwIRRPü^?i0^îd
office. 246n a lug mare .' «leaning Maud S. -C.F.
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